A total of 935 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from male immature sexual organ were determined, of which 600 ESTs were assembled into 110 non-redundant groups, resulting in 445 unique EST sequences. Of these, 244 sequences shared significant similarities to known nucleotide or amino acid sequences in other organisms. The remaining 201 unique sequences showed no significant matches and thus are likely to be novel transcripts. ESTs from male and female immature sexual organs of a liverwort, Marchantia polymorpha, were compared to characterize gene expression patterns during sex differentiation. Ninety-nine male ESTs turned out to be common genes found also in the female library. Interestingly, one of the ESTs found only in male shows a significant similarity to the transformer-2 gene involved in sex determination in Drosophila. In female, several unique lectin ESTs were found that are not present in the male library.
Introduction
Systematic cataloguing of cDNA clones has been facilitating characterization of gene expression patterns during the morphological development of various organisms. Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) have also been used for gene identification and construction of gene-based maps in conjunction with genome sequencing projects. 1 To yield information concerning the mechanism of sexual differentiation, EST analyses from human adult testis 2 and mouse prepubertal testis 3 have been performed. ESTs from reproductive organs of plants have been reported for Arabidopsis thaliana, 4 ' 5 Oryza sativa 6 and Brassica campestris, 7 but in these plant species the reproductive organs are bisexual. The present EST analysis from immature female sexual organs of a liverwort, Marchantia 8 To better understand the sexual differentiation programs in plants, the dioecious plant M. polymorpha was chosen for study. M. polymorpha is haploid throughout its life cycle except for the time immediately after fertilization. For sexual reproduction, individual gametophytes develop male or female sexual organs, which are morphologically quite simple yet distinct. 9 Both of them completely lack any rudiments of the opposite sexual organ primordia. The morphological distinctions between sexual organs suggest that expression of the regulatory genes causing the differences between male and female individuals are confined to the respective sexual organ. Furthermore, M. polymorpha has heteromorphic sex chromosomes, a Y chromosome for males and an X chromosome for females; these are the smallest sex chromosomes among plants. 10 Consequently, the Y chromosome should code dominant male factors and/or femalesuppressing factors, while the X chromosome likely encodes genes for feminization and/or inhibition of masculinization. The advantages of this system should allow the isolation of key regulatory genes involved in sex differentiation and determination of their functions in M. polymorpha.
Here we report an EST analysis of immature male sexual organs from M. polymorpha and a comparative analysis to the 717 female ESTs described previously.
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Materials and Methods

Plant materials and cDNA library
The male M. polymorpha used in this study was originally derived from a single gemma of a thallus in a local wild population and has been maintained on M51C medium. 11 Immature male sexual organs of approximately 2 mm in height were harvested from male thalli propagated on rockwool. Isolation of poly(A) + RNA and construction of a cDNA library were performed as described previously. 8 Insert size of each cDNA clone was estimated by agarose gel electrophoresis after digestion with Pvu II.
Nucleotide sequencing and sequence analysis
Nucleotide sequences of cDNA clones were obtained as described by Nagai et al. 8 Redundancy of the male ESTs was detected by a contig assembly program, Sequencher™ 3.0 (Gene Codes Co.), with an assembly parameter of 85% identity in 20 bp. Resulting contigs were manually edited. Individual contigs and remaining unique ESTs were searched against the nonredundant nucleotide and amino acid sequence databases of GenomeNet, Japan, using the BLAST algorithm. 12 Sequence similarities were considered significant when the optimized similarity score was 100 or greater at the amino acid sequence level. When no significant similarity at the amino acid sequence level was detected, the optimized similarity score of 200 or greater at the nucleotide sequence level was considered significant. Male and female ESTs tagging the same genes were scored by more than 97% identity in their untruncated nucleotide sequences.
Results and Discussion
Construction of the cDNA library and generation
of ESTs from immature male sexual organ Complementary DNA from poly(A) + RNA derived from immature male sexual organ of M. polymorpha was cloned into pBluescript II SK+ (Stratagene) in one orientation so as to obtain cDNA sequences from their 5'-ends. Over 1000 clones with inserts greater than 100 bp were randomly isolated from the cDNA library and were sequenced in a single run from the 5'-end. Removal of sequences derived from ribosomal RNAs and organellar DNAs left 935 ESTs for further analyses.
Database search
A total of 935 sequences represented 445 unique ESTs because 600 redundant sequences were assembled into 110 independent groups. Redundancy of individual clones in the library turned out to be higher than that of the previously analyzed female library, partly due to a lower cloning efficiency or biased proliferation of clones during incubation just prior to plating. The 445 ESTs with an average length of 505 bp were registered as ESTs through DNA Data Bank of Japan (accession numbers AU081613 through AU082057) and were used for further analyses. Database search was performed for unique cDNA sequences to identify ESTs that are homologous to previously reported genes. Two hundreds and forty-four (54.8%) of the 445 ESTs showed significant amino acid sequence similarities to entries in the public databases, while the remaining 201 ESTs (45.2%) showed no significant matches and appear to represent novel genes. These ESTs sharing similarity with known genes were further classified into two groups, one with similarities to plant sequences (Table 1 , A) and the other with matches in non-plant organisms (Table 1, B) . One hundred and seventy nine ESTs (73.4%) of the 244 ESTs described above showed sequence similarity to known plant genes. Approximately half (87 of 179) of these ESTs showed more than 70% identity within overlaps longer than 200 bp. The source organism most frequently encountered is Arabidopsis thaliana, to which 63 of the M. polymorpha ESTs had similarities, while sequences from lower plants such as algae and bryophytes showed similarity to 12 of the M. polymorpha ESTs. This bias is obviously due to the few sequences available from the lower plants in comparison to A. thaliana.
Putative gene functions
The 244 male ESTs that showed significant similarity to known sequences were classified by putative gene function as in the female EST analysis, and according to the criteria proposed by Adams et al., 13 85 unique ESTs are involved in gene and protein expression (especially ribosomal proteins) and comprise the largest functional group in the male library (Fig. 1) . The ESTs transcribed for metabolism rank next in abundance. Forty-seven of the 244 unique ESTs are similar to hypothetical protein genes or mRNA sequences, which were classified into the "unclassified" or "EST" categories. They are similar to sequences derived from various organisms, the functions of which are yet to be determined.
3-4-Gene families
As ESTs are useful not only in gene identification but also in genetic mapping, it is essential to distinguish closely related members of a multigene family.
14 Here 9 groups of ESTs were found to share over 70% of their amino acid identities, but are highly divergent in their individual nucleotide sequences of the non-coding regions ( Table 2 ). Members in four of the groups (H3.3-like protein, ribosomal proteins LlOa, L17 and S18) are well con- 2306420C  PSBP_LYCES  S23799  2304179B  PVU28922  MCU84888   AI001278  PSAD_CUCSA  PSBS_SP1OL  WC1C_ARATH  S39542  S39542  AFO51212  AF051207  AF051232  AF05I217  S45368  SUI1_ARATH  BRU92504  ATAC0053I3  ATAC00448I  ATAC005169  ATACOO2332  ATAC0042I8  ATACOO2535  ATT4L20  ATAC003680  ATACOO4238  ACOO233O  KPYC_SOYBN  KPYC_SOLTU  RAB1_BETVU  REHYJTORRU  AF009179  (RS30_ARATH)  RL10_SOLME  PAU93168  RL13_ARATH  R13I_BRANA organism for which similarity was found, Corresponding female ESTs. When a male EST has no similarity to known genes but its corresponding female EST shows significant similarity, putative identification, source and organism are given in parentheses. Black and white bars refer to percentages of classified ESTs among the male and female unique EST sequences, respectively, for which similarities to known sequences were identified. The category "unclassified" includes ESTs homologous to mRNA sequences of non-plant species or functionally unknown proteins such as hypothetical proteins. ESTs similar to those from other plants of unknown function are classified in the "EST" category.
served in their amino acid sequences and also at the nucleotide sequence level (sequence data not shown). Two ESTs (M01-055 and M01D090) show no significant similarity to known genes, both nucleotide sequences being nearly identical in the putative coding region, and divergent in the 5'-untranslated region (UTR) and thus are considered as members of a gene family (sequence data not shown). Transcripts from various members of the rbcS gene family were found most frequently among the male ESTs, bringing the total number of members to eight, including two found among the female ESTs.
The EST analysis from A. thaliana has revealed that many of its genes consist of multigene families.
14 Similarly, when including the gene families found in the female ESTs, 8 the presence of 19 gene families were shown in M. polymorpha. Divergence in UTRs, especially 3'-UTRs, among a gene family will make it possible to distinguish its individual members. However, not all ESTs examined in this study contain UTRs, thus the number of family members may be underestimated.
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Comparison of male and female ESTs
To identify ESTs specific to a respective sex, ESTs were compared between the male and female libraries. ESTs from the opposite sexes were considered to tag the same gene if the sequences showed 97% or greater identity within the overlap. This relatively low stringency of the identity level was adopted since the female ESTs generated from field populations of M. polymorpha might contain polymorphism. Altogether 99 independent ESTs of the male library appear to originate from those genes found also in the female library, 81 of them show significant similarities to known genes (Table 1) . On the other hand, 103 female-independent ESTs are shared with the male library. This discrepancy is due to the evidence that in four cases a single male EST, such as M01-090, bridges two non-overlapping female ESTs, F01F125 and F01K169, to form a single group. This makes the total number of non-redundant female ESTs 713 instead of 717 reported previously. 8 Therefore, the total number of the male ESTs unique to the male library was 346 (445-99). Consequently, the overall number of non-redundant EST sequences from both sexual organs of M. polymorpha now totals 1059 (713+346).
Male/female unique ESTs
Comparison of the relative representation of functional groups of genes from the male and female EST libraries shows that the overall patterns are similar (Fig. 1) . The frequencies of ESTs for genes involved in photosynthesis, signal transduction and cell division/DNA synthesis are apparently higher in the male library mainly due to the smaller number of ESTs obtained.
Many different species of histone genes related with cell division and DNA synthesis were found more often in the male ESTs than in the female ESTs. Furthermore, one of the male ESTs (M01B076) equivalent to the female EST F01K174 had a significant similarity to a cysteinrich extensin-like protein specifically expressed in pistil. 15 Of the ESTs unique to either library, several ESTs, whose homologs are either conspicuously involved in sexual differentiation processes or absent from it, are particularly noteworthy though their sex specificity should be examined at the DNA/RNA levels. In the female EST collection, five ESTs tag members of a lectin gene family, two of which were abundant in the female library while none of these being a few in the male ESTs. Further functional analysis is necessary to elucidate the role of lectin genes in the development of the female sexual organs. Among the ESTs only found in the male collection, two species shared sequence similarities to genes associated with sexual reproduction in other organisms; the EST M01-017 identifies transformer-2 (tra2), which is involved in sex determination of Drosophila melanogaster 16 ( Fig. 2) , and the EST M01E030 is similar to vitellogenin, which is a female-specific lipoprotein of a species of iguana, Anolis pulchellus, 17 where it plays a role as an estrogen and is connected with vitellus development.
Characterization of a contig with similarity to a
transformer-2 like protein A reading frame of 244 amino acids in one of the male ESTs, M01-017, showed a high level of similarity to the transformer-2 (tra2)-like SR-related protein of Nicotiana tabacum 18 with 53.6% amino acid identity and to the tra2 protein of D. melanogaster 16 with 30.0% amino acid identity (Fig. 2) . Sequence analysis of the EST M01-017 revealed a highly conserved serine-arginine (SR)-rich repeat region at the N-terminal region and a divergent SRrich region at the C-terminal region, both of which are characteristic of the group of SR proteins. 19 The sequence also shows significant similarity to the RNA-binding domain of the tra2-like protein, with well-conserved RNP1 and RNP2 consensus motifs. Nineteen residues of the 23 consensus amino acids in the RNA-binding domain are identical (highlighted in Fig. 2) . 20 The linker region, Tra2-like proteins are SR proteins that belong to a ribonucleoprotein family of pre-mRNA splicing factors. It has been reported that female-specific splicing of doublesex (dsx) pre-mRNA is regulated by transformer (tra) protein and tra2 protein in Drosophila. 21 The gene coding for a tra2-like SR-related protein of N. tabacum was reported to be transcriptionally activated by treating with cryptogein but its involvement in sex determination is as yet unclear. 18 Further examination of the male EST is required to reveal whether the iraiMike gene of M. polymorpha plays a role in sexual differentiation in this liverwort.
